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GESTION DES RISQUES D'IRRADIATION EN FONCTION DE
LA RENTABILITE DANS LA CONCEPTION GENERIQUE

D'UNE CENTRALE NUCLEAIRE

par
M.A. Maan

Resume

Pour determiner si d'autres moyens pour reduire la dose d'irradiation se justifient, on a mis au
point une methode convenant a la gestion des risques d'irradiation en fonction de la rentabilite.
Cette nouvelle methode est basee sur l'optimisation des moyens contre les effets nuisibles du
rayonnement, moyens preconises dans le concept modifie (1977) ALARA. La methodologie com-
porte la determination des autres possibility qui existent et la determination du plafond
monetaire variable pour les depenses; le but est de reduire les effets nuisibles radiologiques (pour
les travailleurs de 1'industrie nucleaire et le public). Dans la methode servant a determiner la
depense maximale justifiable pour la reduction complementaire des effets nuisibles, on tient com-
pte des conditions economiques et sociales, des limites de dose d'irradiation du point de vue ad-
ministratif / legal et de l'importance reelle des risques. Tous ces facteurs peuvent varier d'un pays
a 1'autre. Le plafond monetaire variable, sensible au niveau reel des risques, est un moyen prati-
que permettant aux concepteurs de decider si oui ou non la modification de la conception est
necessaire et/ou rentable. Ceci assurera, raisonnablement et logiquement, que les compagnies
d'electricite et leurs clients (le public) retireront le maximum d'avantages de l'argent investi dans
la sflrete.
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COST EFFECTIVE RADIATION RISK MANAGEMENT IN A GENERIC

NUCLEAR PLANT DESIGN

by
M.A. Maan

Abstract:

To determine whether any further dose reduction measures are justified, a method appropriate for cost
effective radiation risk management has been developed. This new method is based on the radiation detri-
ment optimization measures advocated in the revised (1977) ALARA concept. The methodology includes
the determination of available alternatives, and the determination of the variable monetary ceiling on expen-
ditures to reduce the radiological detriment (both occupational and public). The method used to determine
the maximum justifiable expenditure for additional reduction of detriment takes into account the economic
and social climate, administrative / legal exposure limits, and the actual magnitude of risk. All these factors
may vary from country to country. The variable monetary ceiling, sensitive to an actual level of risk, pro-
vides a handy measure allowing designers to make a decision whether or not the modification of design is
necessary and / or cost effective. This will ensure rationally and consistently that the utilities and their
customers (public) get maximum benefit for their safety dollars.
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1. Introduction

The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP), as a world recognized authority on
radiation protection, has been publishing its 'Recommendations' for limiting radiation doses since 1928.
Beginning in 1955, a series of philosophical concepts regarding dose limitations were formulated, progress-
ing from 'As Low As Possible' to 'As Low As Practical' to 'As Low As Readily Achievable' and to 'As
Low as Reasonably Achievable' (ALARA I). However, the 1977 version, 'As Low As Reasonably
Achievable', economic and social factors being taken into account (ALARA II) shifted the intent of the
recommendations to one that required considerably more justification of detriment than did the previous
versions. In order to ascertain the 'reasonableness' of a proposed level of risk, it would now be necessary to
have a method for comparing risks and assessing cost effectiveness of safety expenditures.

In order to address the modified ALARA requirements, a method of Cost Effective Radiation Risk
Management (CERRM) has been developed and is discussed in this paper. The method is based on ex-
perience with the generic CANDU PHWR* which has had an extensive radiation exposure control program
in place at the design level since 1969, and which has always maintained full compliance with the current
ICRP recommendations.

While the method is equally applicable to both Accident and Normal Operation Risk Management, in both
the occupational and public risk domains, this discussion of the applied CERRM method concentrates on
normal operations, i.e. high probability — low consequence risks (operational and public). The probabilistic
assessment of the reduced potential for accident exposure and any incentives for further reduction lie
beyond the scope of this paper.

2. Background

2.1 Spending on Risk Reduction

Radiation risk is one part of the overall risk associated with the nuclear option of energy production.
Public perception of risk can be clouded by emotions and, in the area of environmental protection,
dedicated groups have successfully aroused public interest to a level where political pressure has been
brought to bear on these issues.

In Figure 1, where spending on risk is related to the actual magnitude of the risk, the striking
disparities between various agencies and programs as regards their willingness to spend money on risk
reduction are shown. Expenditures on nuclear safety (position 10) are out of proportion with the
magnitude of risk and with the spending in other areas which have substantially higher potential for
threatening human life. To be 'cost effective' and to reduce any waste of finite societal resources it is
essential that any further spending on nuclear safety be directed towards those areas where risk is
highest.

• PHWR — Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor
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2.2 Acceptable Risks

To provide guidance for judging the acceptability of occupational risk, the ICRP specifically stated
(1) that " . . . (acceptable risks are those which) are generally considered to be (comparable to) other
occupations recognized as having high standards of safety . . . generally considered to be those in
which the average annual mortality due to occupational hazards does not exceed ltV4 health effects (per
person per year)". In ICRP-26 (1), the Commission assumed a whole body exposure dose equivalent of
10"2 Sv (1 rem) to be equal to a risk of 1(H health effects.

The acceptability of public risk levels due to the production of energy must be judged on the benefits
provided to mankind. Current global energy requirements are enormous and must be filled in order to
maintain / improve the earth's capability to support life. Absence of energy in, for example, the area of
food production could be life threatening; the use of more energy in terms of improving the quality of
Mfe can be shown to save lives. The nuclear option, governed by strict regulatory limits, is, at the very
least, comparable to conventional energy production alternatives in terms of overall risk. Furthermore,
based on risk / benefit ratio comparisons with other industries, nuclear energy production is on a par
with those activities of mankind considered to be very safe. While we can never hope to reduce all the
attendant risks to zero, it is necessary to establish some methodical, consistent basis by which addi-
tional risk mitigating features can be assessed for their worth.



2.3 Achieves Acceptable RJik Objectives

Derby and Keeney (3) have proposed art approach for determining the acceptable risk for a given
benefit by first ascertaining what options are available and then rating them on the basis of cost and
risk level. This concept is illustrated in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2 OPTIMIZATION: DETERMINING AVAILABLE ALTERNATIVES

While position 0 is the ideal level for both factors, absolute zero risk <s unattainable. Should only one
option be available, it becomes by definition, the ALARA choice. If option ' 1 ' and '2' are available,
the choice is between higher cost resulting in lower risk, option ' 1 ' and lower cost with higher risk, op-
tion '2'. Either level of risk might be acceptable assuming compliance with regulatory limits has been
achieved. Prior to 1977, little incentive existed for expenditures in excess of those required to attain
these levels, and option '2' would likely have been selected.

Introducing option '3 ' , with lower cost and lower risk, would affect the choice; clearly '3 ' would be
preferred over M' or '2' if such a choice was available.

Derby and Keeney further noted that if we are unable to come up with an actual detriment valuation
method, the decision process is prone to be influenced by the subjective, different preferences. "In any
specific case, regardless of the level of acceptable risk resulting from the decision, many individuals can
be quite disappointed and disagree with the alternative chosen" (3).

Furthermore, the decision is more often than not made on a design level, fairly remote from corporate
policy makers. Without guidance, an individual designer is faced with an extremely difficult task when
attempting to choose an optimal alternative. The ALARA optimization process concept, presented to
the most important audience, i.e. to the person who actually makes a decision how to design the plant,
must be simple and easy to follow.

To achieve this simplicity, a method was developed to guide the designer in such an every-day situa-
tion, in a form of decision curve: alternatives which fall inside the allowable range are likely cost effec-
tive and alternatives outside of the region are probably cost ineffective.

2.4 Optimization

Having introduced such a decision curve, this is how to proceed with an ALARA optimization:

Optimization begins after the following economic and safety design criteria have been satisfied, namely

• All occupational and public effective dose equivalents fall below the regulatory limits.

• The basic plant cost, taking into consideration the above, is low enough that the nuclear power
plant remains a viable, competitive option in the field of energy production.

Figure 3, in which the 'permissable additional cost of risk reduction' is plotted against a total level of
risk, illustrates the optimization process diagramatically. Position ' 1 ' illustrates the pre-optimization
design state; the corresponding basic plant cost is indicated as position 'A'. Position 'X' represents an
ideal risk level magnitude where 'further reductions are less significant than the additional efforts re-
quired' to implement them. This is the practical end point for ALARA optimization, somewhere be-
tween the unattainable level of zero risk indicated by the position 'Y\ and the pre-optimization stage,
starting risk of position ' 1 ' .

The curve connecting 'V - 'X' - 'Y' defines the reasonable upper limit for safety expenditures, and it
will serve the role of a decision curve as follows.

If two options '2' and '3 ' , are being considered, at a cost ' C and 'B' respectively, option '3 ' would be
chosen. Option '2' lies outside the set of limits indicating that excessive additional cost would make
this choice an ineffective one.



FIGURE 3 CHOOSING AN ALTERNATIVE FIGURE 4 IMPLEMENTED CHOICE

Once option '3 ' is incorporated into the design, the base package price is increased by the value of 'B*.
The attendant resulting risk level is reduced from ' 1 ' to ' 3 \ narrowing the range of allowable addi-
tional expenditures. Further consideration of additional risk reduction would have to fall within a con-
siderably more restrictive range, as depicted in Figure 4, curve 3 - X - Y - B. Since implementation of
option '2' still requires additional cost 'C \ the decision to go ahead with option '2' is now even less
desirable than before ' 1 ' was implemented.

The process of "optimization" should take place until a ceiling on safety expenditures in line with all
the relevant socio-economic considerations has been reached. The definition of a ceiling on safety ex-
penditure requires developing a detriment valuation formula, which would allow progressively higher
expenditures in the areas where the risk level is higher, and viceversa.

The "decision curve" 1 - X - Y is then constructed on the basis of such variable detriment valuation
formula, described below.

3. Detriment Valuation Process — Cost Effective Risk Management

3.1 Developing The Factors

In valuation of the detriment, following factors were perceived to play a role:

3.1.1 Socio-Economic Considerations

3.1.1.1 The Cost of Replacement Manpower (Upper Bound): L c

The upper bound of occupational exposure value can be derived directly from the replacement man-
power cost, which would occur at or near limiting level of risk (R) = 5 x 10-2 Sv/a (5 rem/a-person).

If the direct costs (including overhead) are, for example, $100,000/year and the employee has been
utilized to the full legal limit, the economic penalty for failing to avert one sievert is equal to
$2,000,000 ($20,000 per man-rem). Under these conditions, it would be justifiable to spend up to
$2,000,000 per year in order to prevent one person-Sv per year. (A modified amount should be used
for spending capital, see reference 4.).

The direct labour cost varies from country to country and enters the costing process formulae as Lc.
This purely occupational cost parameter could be used in most cases, including costing at a level of
risk typical for exposure of the public, to obtain rational results. However, for calculations involving
costing of only public exposure avoidance, an alternative parameter Lc*, based on per capita income,
is used (see 3.1.1.2).

3.1.1.2 Non-occupational Exposure Avoidance Costing: Lc*

The willingness of any society to spend on safety measures, which in turn save lives, is largely a
reflection of socio-economic constraints. Therefore, wealthy countries, with relatively high per capita
incomes, can afford to spend a great deal more on safety than, for example, third world countries
where the immediate concern is simply to sustain the population. Therefore, it appears appropriate to
use this parameter, i.e. per capita income Lc", in the costing formulae, especially for costing of design
modifications leading primarily towards avoiding an exposure of the public.

For the North American continent, E. Siddall (2) has established a spending limit of $6,000/Sv or
$60/man-rem saved, based on conventional expenditures to save one statistical life ($300,000 per life
saved). This exposure avoidance costing is applicable only for very low levels of risk, i.e. those well
below the levels required to satisfy regulatory limits and competitive requirements. As the risk level ap-
proaches these limits, it becomes necessary to increase this value (see 3.1.4).



Using Siddall's method, it becomes possible ;o tabulate the cost of saving a life in any country in the
world where the necessary socio-economic data is available. This may be used to establish a similar
costing value of exposure avoidance, and in poor countries it should logically be lower than North
American $6,000/Sv avoided. In poor countries, the Lc* parameter will also be much lower despite the
fact that their population js habitually at a higher risk of premature death than their North American
counterparts. Thus, there is a correlation between Lc* and CSX, a fact which encouraged our own use
of Lc* parameter in the costing formulae (in the clearly defined circumstances only).

More work may be needed to establish what, if any, correlation exists between a willingness of the
society to spend on safety, expressed as the "cost of saving one statistical life, CSX" and the
parameter "per capita income Lc*".

3.1.2 Exposure Limits

3.1.2.1 Occupational Exposure Limit (ELIM)

The regulatory occupational exposure limit imposes a ceiling on utilization of the worker.

3.1.2.2 Public Exposure Limit (EL1M*)

The current performance of existing nuclear plants has kept public exposures to less than a fraction
of the regulatory limits. However, should a design decision affect public exposure, this parameter, in
conjunction with Lc*, will be brought into play. (Actuarial statistics indicate that the ratio Lc/Lc» is
approximately 10 + 1, similar to the ELIM/ELIM* relationship).

3.1.3 Level of Risk (R)

This is an actual level of radiation exposure, in, say, mSv/person-a.

To secure reliable values for 'R\ existing plants can use operational feedback, while generic designs use
a process for estimating dose. For either method, it is important to take into account which particular
group of atomic radiation workers (e.g. operators, maintainers, etc.) is affected, especially when their
average individual exposure is higher than the average and th; pool of skilled manpower is limited.

3.1.4 ALARA Region — Costing of Detriment (a)

As radiation risk decreases, the amount of money allotted to further risk reduction also decreases
(S). In order to define a practical relationship between the 'value' of a man-sievert and a risk level it
was felt that the costing process should take into account the actual response of the human-being to
the dose. The guidance in this respect was found in NCRP-64 (6) which postulates that the dose-
response curve for harm induced by radiation follows a linear, no threshold relationship at the very
low dose-rate range (i.e. lower bound of the ALARA optimization region) and a quadratic relationship
(EXP 0.5) at the higher dose-rate range (i.e. upper bound of the ALARA optimization region). The
idea of utilizing a quadratic function drop in the valuation of exposure all across the normally en-
countered dose-rate spectrum appeared extremely appealing, and it agrees with finding of other resear-
chers on relationship between risks and benefits, eg. McCormick, p. 370 (7). At the very low level of
risk, linear values, i.e. constant V (as suggested by E. Siddall) are being used such that there is always
an incentive, albeit small, to continue with the process of risk reduction.

3.2 A Formulae For Costing Detriment

Using these factors, a formulae for deriving ceilings on safety expenditures (i.e. avoidance of man-
sievert) has been defined:

E L , M | E U M

' CEILING. ON SAFETY EXPENDITURE
(OCCUPATIONAL)

' CEIUNG ON SAFETY EXPENDITURE
(PUBLIC)

LABOUR COST (OCCUPATIONAL) [s/PERSON-SV

•mUor
I EXPOSURE LIMIT (OCCUPATIONAL)

.- ACTUAL EXPOSURE RATE
(RISK LEVEL)

- PER CAPITA INCOME (PUBLIC)

' ~ EXPOSURE UMTT (PUBLIC)

- EXPONENT CHOSEN TO EXPRESS
SOCIETY'S PERCEPTION OF
RADIATION RISK
(SUGGESTED VALUE OF N = 0.5)

[siPERSON-Sv]

[s/PERSON-Svl

[•
[SV/PERSON-A]

[SWPERSON.A]
[sfCAPITAA j

[SV/PERSON-A]

[DtMENStONLESs]

For most decisions, either formulae could be used. In section 4.0 it is shown that they can also be com-
bined to provide appropriate costing guidance.



3.3 Significance of a Values

It is often thought thai once the 'cost of detriment' is defined, it is automatically permissible, or
even mandatory, to spend that amount of money. In the context of the CERRM method this is not
true. The cost of detriment is used as a realistic yardstick for the permissible cost of a proposed design
improvement, i.e. a guideline for providing consistency in cost control over the total budget for "addi-
tional" safety expenditures.

Therefore, the values of a, or a*, define the upper limit function of what should be spent for any par-
ticular proposal and the formulae for deriving these values defines the shape of the curve 1 -X-Y
shown in Figure 3. As discussed, all the risk reduction alternatives must be investigated (see section
2.4, Figures 3 and 4) and the choice of option will affect decisions about subsequent choice(s).

4.0 Application of the CERRM Method to the Design Decision Process-Example

4.1 ControlliHt RadioBttcKde Eariwioas

(a) Problem (Simplified)

A decision must be made with respect to a proposal to install specific effluent treatment equip-
ment which would reduce certain radionuclide emissions. Installation would result in a reduction
of both occupational and public dose. Two alternatives, A and B are available.

(b) Assumptions

Current Annual Exposure Data

• Nominal. . . 7.5 person-Sv/a (public) and S. person-Sv/a (occupational)

• Average exposure rate in the critical group (occupational) R, = 1 x 10'2 Sv/a-person
(1. rem/a-person)

• Average exposure rate in the critical group (public) R2 = I xIO* Sv/a-person
(l.mrem/a-person)

• Annual 'Labour Cost', L c = S60,000/a-person

• Annual average "Per-Capita Income", L c* = $6,000/a-pcrson (obtainable from national
statistics)

• Public suggested ICRP limit ELIM* = 5 x 10"3 Sv/a-person (0.5 rem/a-person)

• Occupational limit, E U M =•= 5 x 10" Sv/a-person (S rem/a-person)

Table I GTOM Esthnted Cost to Implement Dose Reduction Measure

Alternative 'A" Alternative 'B'

Total Cost = $6,500,000 $50,000,000

Annualized cost = $ 480,000 (over 20 yr.) $ 3,700,000 (over 20 yr.)

Exposure during the implementation of the change and the continuous annual exposure is taken into
account.

Table II Estimated Exposure Reduction

Alternative 'A' Alternative 'B'

Savings on occupational 1.0 person-Sv/a 1.2 person-Sv/a
dose (net)

Savings on public 1.5 person-Sv/a 2.2 person-Sv/a

dose (net)

Total dose saved 2.5 person-Sv/a 3.4 person-Sv/a

(c) The Decision Process
There will be a two-pronged approach to testing the proposed modifications. The ceiling on rem
averted annually, a, will be split into o a i . (occupational) and a*nub (public), so that
o = Mag^ + No*p(:b where:



Table HI Occupational and Public Dose Index

Alternative 'A' Alternative 'B'

w _ occupational dose saved _ 100 n/L 120
M " total dose saved " 250~ ~ 0 4 340"

N _ public dose saved _ ]50_ _ Q6 22p_ _ 0647
N " total dose saved " 250 ~ ° 6 340 ~ ( l 6 4 7

and the allowable ceiling a = M x «„„, + N x o*pub. Maximum allowable expenditure on
preventing occupational exposure, aMC, and on preventing public exposure, ff*pub, will be
determined using the formula defined in 3.2:

"occ • 1
fcLIM \ tLIM

a - L # C ( "*"pub _ , I _„
bLIM \ bLIM

r
Table IV Maximum Allowable

Alternative

60,000 /
5 x 10"2 \

6,000 /

'A1

l x
5x

l x
,5x

10-2\°"
W2/

,.'f
•21

Expenditures a.

= 536,400

-*„

cr*

Alternative 'B'

dtto . . . 536,400

dtto . . . 53,700

[$/Sievert averted] [$/Sievert averted]

and

Table V Combining a and a*

Alternative 'A' Alternative 'B'

a = M s n K . + Nx a* b = 0.4 x 536,400 + 0.6 x 53,700 = 0.353 x 536,400 +
P = 246,700. (aA) 0.647 x 53,700 =

= 224,090. (OB)

The result of this calculation must be compared with the annualized nominal cost of avoiding
1 Sievert, i.e. with the design estimate of the actual dollars needed to implement the modification
(XA; XB) divided by the net dose saved:

x cost
total dose saved

Decision:

Expenditure:

Table VI Decision Process

Alternative 'A'

XA = f M O , , i92>ooo.

X A < aA (78%)

allowed

Alternative 'B*

XB- M M -1,088,000.

XB > <iB (485%)

disallowed

5.0 Conclusion

The use of the CERRM method for decision making in radiation protection areas will satisfy the in-
tent of the ALARA principle by providing the necessary justification for spending or not spending for
additional risk reduction measures. The method accommodates various social and economic factors
and, therefore, can be used by countries at various stages of industrial development in order to op-
timally allocate resources in all areas of risk reduction.

Once an acceptable method for assigning ceilings to expenditures associated with decreasing radiation
risk is in plane, the nuclear industry can be sure of obtaining the optimum benefit for each safety
dollar spent.
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